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What’s included
• Motorcycle hire and fuel 
• Experienced British M/C tour leader
• Support vehicle for luggage 
• Qualified Mechanic backup
• Spare motorcycle and arsenal of parts
• All accommodation
• Transfers to/from Delhi Airport
• All meals;breakfast, lunch, dinner
• Tiger Safari
• Sightseeing & classical concert, Udaipur

What’s NOT included

• Beverages
• International Flight
• Indian Tourist Visa
• Individual Holiday Insurance

The Glorious Adventure Company is happy 
to organise any of  the above
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It is no exaggeration to say that southern Rajasthan is bestowed with a breathtaking 
abundance of natural beauty and cultural richness. We cover 1300 km weaving a 
path through stunning countryside on the iconic 500cc Enfield Bullet. Our tour 
stretches from the remote villages and settlements in the east (Dhadikar and 
Pushkar) to the romantic city of Udaipur in the south. Often referred to as the 'Venice 
of the East', Udaipur is one of Rajasthan’s highlights - resplendent with its lakes, 
palaces and museums. From here we visit the colorful town of Bundi before staying in 
the marvelous art-deco Bhanwas Vilas Palace in Karauli. We end our tour in Alwar, 
where we stay in a 12th century fort, now a boutique hotel. 
The Udaipur 1300 tour boasts truly magnificent hotels, amongst them some of the 
finest heritage hotels in Rajasthan. The roads are epic and hand picked. Our support 
team is near at hand at all times and your European tour leader will accompany you 
on each stage of your amazing journey.  In our opinion.....

‘india on a bullet is like heaven on earth’



pete@gloriousadventurecompany.com! ! +44(0)7985 1066 65
carrie@gloriousadventurecompany.com! ! +44(0)7940 5421 81
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Minor amendments may occur to this itinerary and we will endeavor to inform you of any changes at the time of booking. Any changes will not affect the nature of your tour.

You are met at Delhi’s international airport and transferred by minibus to our first hotel, the majestic 
Dhadikar Fort, Alwar. After lunch you meet your motorcycle and support team and spend the early 
evening exploring the valley on safe, quiet roads before dinner at the Hotel. (15km)
After breakfast we visit  a nearby charity run school which is part of the Nirvana Foundation. This 
inspiring foundation provides education for children on the fringes of society. After lunch we ride to the 
waterfall followed by tea at our friends Rajesh’s house where we meet the villagers of Hajipur. (30km)
An early breakfast before hitting the road and heading west on the winding SH13 road which leads to 
Shapura cutting through the Sariska wildlife reserve. We stop en-route for a two hour safari then continue 
over the NH8 to Ajeetgargh before heading south on rural roads to Samode Bagh, our luxurious third 
night’s stopover. (155 km)
Today we head to Kishangarh. We take well surfaced, smaller roads through the villages of Chorum and 
Renwal before heading south to Jobner, Phulera and Naraina. We hit Dudu before a 25 Km ride on the 
NH8 Ajmer road to the stunning lakeside Phool Mahal hotel. We arrive in time for a wander round the 
fascinating palace and gallery. (180 km)
Today we enjoy a short scenic ride to the holy town of Pushkar. Pushkar is considered deeply sacred to the 
Hindus and has been drawing pilgrims and travellers to its holy lake and temples and colorful bazaar for 
hundreds of years. The desert backdrop makes a fabulous place to explore on your motorcycle. We dine 
with a local family, take a tour of the lake and temples and experience the lakeside prayer ceremony. Our 
hotel is the magical Seventh Heaven, a 200 year old haveli. (50 km)
Heading south we take the NH8 road towards Deogarh. We cover some ground on the highway before 
exiting the main road to pick up a spellbinding backroad at Behroot. We weave through glorious scenes of 
rural Rajasthani life before rejoining the main road at Bhim. The Deogarh Mahal hotel is a rambling 
palace, now converted into a beautiful luxury hotel complete with a flower shaped pool and spa.  (165km)
Udaipur here we come! Once again we take beautiful back roads through the villages of Amet, Rajsamand 
lake, Nathdwawa, Mavli, Nandrel and Dabok. We  reach the city of Udaipur by mid-afternoon. Enjoy a 
classical evening concert in the palace grounds before dinner. (145km)
Day off to explore the Palaces and Lake. A sunset trip to the Monsoon Palace is planned followed by an 
evening meal at the gorgeous lakeside Ambrai Restaurant. (25km)
Today we head east to Bassi Fort Palace - a quirky, family run hotel well known for its warm welcome and 
tasty organic food. We take the NH76 initially before picking up the SH79 to Chittor followed by the SH76 
to Bassi  arriving in time for a dip in the splendid pool before a buffet dinner. (156km).
We continue east to Bundi staying on the tranquil NH27 for most of the ride. Bundi is an ancient and 
bustling town with a marvellous palace and market. (145km)
Off to Karauli today where we stay at the sumptuous and eccentric 1930s art-deco Bhanwas Vilas Palace. 
We arrive in time to explore the local town and hotel grounds which include an organic farm and vintage 
car collection. (150km)
We ditch the motorcycles only after reaching the Dadhika Fort in Alwar for our last night of the tour. 
(150Km) 
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